program description

Gain greater access to capital for your small business with the Colorado Credit Reserve (CCR) program.

Loans can be made to finance working capital, lines of credit, real estate projects, and/or equipment purchases. Loans are limited to $500,000 or less.

The program assists lenders in making these loans by establishing a loan loss reserve account with the lender as additional security. Each participating lender makes the underwriting decisions, sets the terms, and services the loan.

A combination of borrower and program fees funds the loan loss reserve. The borrower pays a 1 percent fee for enrolling in the program.

benefits

CCR is designed to benefit businesses that are:

- for-profit
- nonprofit
- commercial
- industrial
- agricultural firms

lenders

Lenders must register with CHFA to participate in the CCR program. Talk to your lender about registering or visit our website at chfainfo.com/business-lending/Pages/lenders.aspx for a list of participating lenders.
frequently asked questions

q Will CHFA underwrite registered loans?
   a No. Only the registering bank will underwrite the loan.

q What types of businesses are eligible?
   a Most businesses in Colorado, including for-profit, nonprofit, and agricultural businesses.

q What types of loans are not eligible?
   a Partial loans; refinances (except when a CCR loan is being refinanced, renewed, or extended), Conflict of Interest loans, businesses ineligible for federal funding.

q Does CCR or CHFA set the interest rate on registered loans?
   a Rates are set by the lender.

q What are the costs for receiving a CCR loan?
   a The lender will charge typical origination fees and the CCR fee is 1 percent. The maximum fee a lender can charge is 2.5 percent of the principal balance.

To learn more, please visit our website at chfainfo.com/business-lending/Pages/credit-enhancements.aspx.